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Train To Pacific
Will Carry Team,
Rooters To Game

State Publishes Only
Daily in Far Western
Conference
Colleges

State’s unique position of the
Spartan Daily was revealed at the
Far Western Conference held at
the College of Pacific recently.
Fresno college takes second place
With The Collegian,
published
aemi-weekly.
The Chico Wildcat, the University of Nevada Sagebrush,
the
San Diego State college Ozter, the
Stockton Pacific Weekly, the Arizona State Teacher’s
college Pine,
and the Washington
State Normal
Weekly are all published weekly,
leaving the Spartan
Daily in a
class by itself.

COMMERCE HEAD TALKS
Dr. Elmer Staffelbach,
head of
the commerce
department, spoke
for the Campbell
P.-T.A. Tuesday
afternoon at 3:30, in
Campbell, on
the subject of
education.

E

Community
Chest
’Rebuild"
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STUDENTS NW MORE Buss Gives Views STATE ORGANIZATIONS S. J. Debate Team
RPM IN P,HANGING On Water Outlook ARE CLASSIFIEP TO AID Will Meet Pacific
In
Talk
Here 4 p.m. Today
NAME THAN ADOPTION ThinksSeminar
CANVASSING CAMPATI1 International Munition
Conservation

With enthusiasm mounting as
If the former college paper is
the last conference game draws
any indication, more opinions have
near, a special train is being schedbeen expressed and more interest
uled to carry the football team,
shown in the campaign of some of
all band members, and a large the leading students to
secure a
crowd of San Jose rooters to change from Spartans than was orStockton to see the clash with iginally shown in adopting the
College of Pacific on Saturday, name.
November 17.
The "College Times", as the paThe traditional team rivalry be- per was known in 1924-25, printed
together
colleges
two
the
tween
only one notice about the name
with the fact that it Is the high- change. In this notice it was menseason,
toward
football
the
spot of
tioned that there had been a conwhich attention has been focused test, and that the student body had
of
the
quarter,
beginning
the
since
chosen Spartan to represent the
is expected to attract the largest warlike spirit and strength they
students
ever
to
State
of
number
hoped to attain.
journey to an away-from-home
This notice stated:
"Spartans
game.
took preference over second choice
Student body officers have been of Golds by a small margin
of 10
laying plans for the event since votes. These were the
popular choithe beginning of the school year, ces, few choosing
the other three
and Jack Reynolds, chairman of names of mustangs,
hawks, and
the rally committee, promises that badgers."
this trip will be better than any
The present
advocates for a
offered before, and urges all stu- name change are
prominent students to take advantage of the op- dent leaders
and faculty memportunity.
bers. Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, presInstead of a direct return home, ident of the College; Dolores Freithe train will stay over for a tas, managing editor of the Daily;
night dance at Stockton. From the Kay McCarthy, president of the
reports of students taking the trip Associated Women Students; Ollast year who declare that they ive Street, Daily Copy editor; Miss
were treated royally, it is felt sure Berta Gray, editor of the Alumni
that this feature of the day will Bulletin, and Miss Lydia Innes, apbe a big success.
pointment secretary, have all exAn orchestra for those who wish pressed themselves in favor of
to dance en route, and other enter- changing the name to something
tainment both going and coming more appropriate.
back will probably be arranged as
on the famous "dance to Davis"
train.

San Jose State is the only Far
Western college to publish a daily
Paper.

;Jr

SPART

Students to Stop Over
For Dance After
Selection of "Spartans" As
Big Game
Nickname Drew One
_
Notice in Paper

Miss Lydia E. Innes, appointment secretary, tells of the first
train ride sponsored by San Jose
State where a huge banner extended the full length of one side
of the train. The rally committee
IS considering having another such
banner made.
-

SAN JOSE STAT

Prenarations Made For
Contest And Party By
Pi Omega Pi Members

Definite preparations for the
shorthand contest and commerce
party which to to be held Nov. 21,
at 7:30 p.m., in room 1 of the art
building, were made by members of
the Commerce Club at its meeting
Monday noon.
A committee was appointed to
make arrangements for the party
and contest, which are being cosponsored by Pi Omega Pl national commerce teachers honorary
fraternity. The speed shorthand
contest is open to any member of
the Commerce department and
will be a five-minute Gregg dictation by Dr. Earl W. Atkinson. A
gold and a bronze medal will be
awarded to the winners as first
and second prizes.
After the contest, those present
at the party will be entertained
by a commerce play to he taken
from the book "Keys and Cues"
and which Alice Mendez will direct

Committee Over
Optimistic

Community Chest Com’ittee
Segregates Groups To
Speed Drive Here

Selecting the opportune subject
of "Underground Water Conditions
in the Santa Clara Valley", Mr.
Classification of various campus
Fred Buss of the natural science groups to facilitate the canvassing
department was the speaker at campaign was the chief topic of
science seminar last Monday after- business of the student community
chest committee which met yesnoon in lecture hall 112.
Approaching his subject from the terday.
The committee as segrated the
standpoint of a geologist, Mr. Buss
was able to present an excellent different organizations into groups
description of underground water as follows:
Classification A: chairman, Adriconditions at the present time, explaining the fallacy of popular be- an Wilbur; freshman class, sophliefs concerning the source of Santa omore class, junior class, senior
Clara Valley’s water supply and class.
Classification B: chairman, Barnaming the methods of increasing
bara Bruch; Allenian, Beta Gamthe supply.
ma Chi, Ero Sophian, Kappa Kappa
LOCAL ANGLE
Mr. Buss revealed that he con- Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi, Sappho,
Theta Omega, Sigma Gamma
siders the local water conservation Delta
Omega.
committee somewhat optimistic in
Classification C: chairman, Emil
their ambitious program to preserve the valley’s water, at the Miland; Tau Delta Phi, Spartan
Iota Sigma Phi; Y.7d.C.A.,
same time favoring proposition Knights,
International Relations Club (men’s
number 21 on the election ballot
group), Phi Mu Alpha, Artizans,
as necessary to the properity of
Physical Education Majors.
the valley.
Classification D: chairman, Kay
Discusing possible reasons for
McCarthy; A.W.S. Council, Black
the great decrease in the valley
Masque, Spartan Spears, Delta Nu
water level, Mr. Buss mentioned
Theta, Delta Phi Upsilon, W.A.A.
a humorous observation he had
Council, Tau Gamma, Y. W. C. A.,
heard, blaming the present state International Relations Club (womof civilization that requires more en’s group), the Biblophiles, Tau
than one bath a week
Mu Delta, Smock ’n Tam.
BATHS PANNED
Classification E: Charles Gubser,
According to the author of the
chairman; San Jose Players, Kappa
remark, "If we could just go back Delta Pi, Iota Delta Pi, Spanish
to the Saturday-night-bath cus- Club, Japanese Club, General Eletom, we wouldn’t waste so much mentary Majors, Play Readers,
water." Mr. Buss, however, dis- Spartan Senate, Newman Club.
proved this as a minor factor.
*Classification F: Frank HamilThe speaker was introduced by ton, chairman; Theatron, Sigma
Dr.
P.
Victor
Tom Rodgers, and
Kapa Delta, Pi Omega Pi, ValPeterson closed tile meeting, agree- halla, El Circulo Cervantes, Sigma
ing with Mr. Buss that the valley Kappa Alpha, French Club, Italian
water conservation project com- Club, Filipino Club, Sigma Tau,
mittee is slightly optimistic in its Pegasus.
Heads of the various organizaviews.
tions are requested to see their
group chairmen immediately in
order to set the quota suggested
by the committee.

Norman Smaha Speaks
At Radio Club Meeting

--A special feature of Monday’s
Radio Club meeting was a talk by
Norman Smaha, club traffic manager, on his new Banehawk receiver. The talk was a continuation of the discussion conducted at
last week’s meeting, which was received with great enthusiasm by
the members.
Work on a permanent transmitting installation is being continued.
During the progress of construction a temporary transmitting set
is being used to relay the large
amount of message traffic being
handled.

The Rev. Joseph McAuley, pastor of the Federated Church of SanSan Jose State will close its ta Clara, will be the speaker for
doors Monday in observance of the All -College Chapel to be held
Armistice Day, and knowledge- today from 12 to 12:15 in the Litseeking students will be forbidden , tle Theater.
The Rev. McAuley has had wide
to attend classes, for even the
professors are planning to take the experience in the mission fields of
China, which will provide an inday off.
for his mesThe college library will also be teresting background
Special musical numclosed, Miss Joyce Backus, head sage today.
bers will also be presented.
librarian, announced.

Meeting the College of Pacific
In one of the most vital intercollegiate debates of the schedule,
J.D. Strauss and Everett McCartney will represent the local debatteam in a discussion of international arms this afternoon at 4
in room 53 of the speech arts
building.
Students and outside public are
invited to listen to the debate on
Resolved: "That the nations should
prohibit
international trade in
arms and munitions."
Whether
there would be any escape from
an arms embargo by the importation of raw materials and the
setting up of factories within the
foreign counrties will be one of
the points discussed.
J.D. Strauss is a veteran debator for the school, a good speaker, and a participant in last year’s
Key Debate. Everett McCartney
has engaged in three debates thus
far this year,
having defended
the Governor Merriam issue twice
recently.

Junior High Majors To
Hear Talks By Faculty
At Banquet Tomorrow

Junior High Majors will hold
their quarterly dinner in the Theodore Roosevelt Junior high school
cafeteria at 6 p.m. tomorrow.
A tour of special points of interest in the building will be a feature of the evening, according to
Mrs. Cecile Hall, adviser of the
group.
"It is of utmost importance that
majors in junior high attend this
meeting," Mrs. Hall declared. She
continued:
"Participation in the activities
of the group tends to better student teaching, as students become
acquainted with the organization,
teachers, and principals of the junior high school.
"The opportunity of hearing Mr.
Henri Hill will be of special interest. Short talks by junior and
college faculty members should
help to guide those interested in
Louisa Carpignano,
Geraldine
junior high work."
Harris, Cherril Price, and VirginTickets may be purchased beia Smith were elected new memfore Tuesday noon in rooni 161 in
bers of Iota Delta Phi, French
the education wing for 50c.
honor society, at a meeting Monday night at the home of Lou
Fencil in Sunnyvale.
Formal initiation of the neophytes will take place Saturday
night when the society will have
The medical aptitude testa given
dinner at the Le Bouce French everywhere to pre-medical sturestaurant.
dents is scheduled for December

FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY
SELECTS NEW MEMBERS

Medical Aptitude Tests
To Be Given Pre-Meds

Reverend McAuley To Art Expression Classes
Draw Student Portraits
Monday Brings First Holiday Talk at College Chapel
Library Will Remain Closed

Embargo Question
To Be Argued

"Express yourself by drawing
portraits of your classmates," is
now the slogan of the classes in
art expression.
Although this pastime is carried
on in many other classes, it receives special instruction in this
art class, and while the portraits
as yet have little resemblance to
their models, Miss Leona Fisher,
art instructor, expresses that the
work will improve with time.

7 according to an announcement
by the Committee of the Association of American Medical Colleges.
These tests are given to all premedical students who have completed one year of college work,
and are part of the general requirements for admission to any medical school.
The test will be given at 2:30,
Friday, December 7, in room 116.
It
requires approximately one
hour and a half for completion and
a fee of one dollar will be charged
to defray the expenses, which is
to be paid in Dr. Jay C. Elder’s
office before November 18.
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Editor

The recent controversy over the disturbances at U.C.
L.A. was just a "buzzing, blooming confusion" to us. In
fact we are still perplexed.
Because we thought the real issue in the disturbance
was obscured in the usual pre-election red scare, we refrained from commenting on the action of Provost Ernest
C. Moore of U.C.L.A. when he suspended five students for
a year for radical activities.
Now whenever there is a clash between authority and
-workers, communists immediately rush to the scene and
make the subject of the dispute, no matter what, their
fight.
The suspended students, whether or not they are guilty
of any radical activities, will likely have to abide by the
decision of Dr. Moore, thereby losing an entire year of college and be forever degraded by the name "red" solely because of the intervention of communists.
Meeting of Sigma Kappa Delta Thursday afternoon at
4 o’clock in Spartan Daily office.

THE COMMUNITY CHEST
Support the community chest! We know that you
are getting a bit weary of having all these support this
and support thats hurled at you, but this is something that
no matter what your personal belief, creed, or politics,
may be, you should have no hesitancy in backing to the
greatest extent possible.
We know that for many of you, this has been a hard
year. The majority of us have had to give up pleasures that
we considered indispsensable a few years ago. But most of
us have enough to eat, a clean place to live, and enough
clothes to look presentable.
There are people, right here in this community, who,
because we seldom see them and do not realize the very
starkness of extreme poverty, have none of these things.
There are cases so extreme that whole families are
living in one small room, where a bath is an unheard of
luxury, and fresh milk for the children something to be
only vaguely imagined.
Your donation, no matter how insignificant assumes
a respectable size, when you remember, that for every
penny spent in giving some child a chance to develop a
sane body and mind, instead of the warped and embittered
psychology that poverty so often engenders, saves dollars
in the prevention of crime and in the support of prisons.
From November 6th to the 16th, the community
chest will hold its annual drive on the college campus. We
ask, in all sincerity, that you support it.
M. D.
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EDITOR

"BUZZING, BLOOMING CONFUSION"

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

BEHIND THE NEWS
By JIM GRIMSLEY
It will be difficult, if not impossible, to absorb all unemployment.
The falling prices of the depression stimulated labor along technical lines. So many atour-saving
devices have been introduced, that,
were they used in the pre-depression days of 1926, only 70 per
cent of today’s available labor
could be used.
The solution, as advocated by
labor and labor unions, is the
shorter working week of 30 hours.
Industry, with its usual excuse,
says that it is not yet ready, for
such short hours.
Labor has not been willing to
allow the anti-trust laws abrogated. Labor has also been trying
to legally organize and to have
collective bargaining.
Under section 7A of the NRA
code, the above mentioned conditions were authorized giving
labor power to organize without
fear of intrusion, and industry a
suspension from the anti-trust
laws. The working week was
placed, in most cases, at a 40 hour
maximum with a $14 wage minimum.
The task of code-making was
much more difficult than was
first anticipated by President Roosevelt. His first wish was that all
codes be completed by last Christmas. As this was impossible, he
derived a "Blanket Code" which

covered all industries until each
one’s was respectively complete.
From April to June 1933 prices
and production increased. Production increased up to 93 per cent of
pre-slump days. The fear of monetary inflation stimulated business.
The first year 450 codes, covering 80 per cent of Industry, were
drawn up, with 200 still pending.
If all industries expected had been
codified, the 80 per cent would
have increased to 90 per cent.
The largest objectionable feature
of the codes was that fostered by
General Hugh Johnson, Code Administrater, namely "price fixing",
and "fixing of production".
Primarily the codes were to
equally represent industry, labor,
and the consumer
The industrial body, having the
:upper hand has continued to dominate, while the consumer, "the
I forgotten man", has virtuely had
nothing to say.
,
This policy is being modified, allowing the "control of prices and
control of production" which were
the original aims of the codes. In j
new codes made since July 7, of
this year, there has been no fixing
of prices and production.
Production increase is greatly
needed to raise income. The American Federation of Labor has
finally realized this and are asking
for 30 per cent increase in production.

NOT ICES
Meeting of the 3:40 o’clock session of the Fencing Club to be
held today in the women’s gym.
LostA.S.C. debating pin, blue
and gold, Nov. 6 in Science or main
building. Return to College Y.W.C.A. or to Glenys Boakin.
Mr. Guy
George’s
Marketing
class will visit the Security Storage today. Students meet promptly at Fifth street.
There will be a meeting of the
Japanese Student Club Wednesday at 12:30 in room 30. All members attend.
It is important that all pledges
of Kappa Delta Pi meet with Mrs.
Lillian Gray in room 155 of the
education wing at 5 p.m. today.
Copies of the constitution will be
distributed and information concerning the examination will be
given.

Small gray Shaffer Pen, please
return to lost and found.
A discussion of election returns
and campaign methods will be held
at a meeting of the
Labor and
Democracy group today at 4 p.m.
in room 24 as a wind-up to the
political season.

Huey Long declared veer*
in New Orleans that he wants de
state of Louisiana to secede fps
the Union. "The only way form
to get out of this here depression’
said the "Kingfish". "is to seed
from the United Statessever at
connections and make a dm
start."

Sweepings
THE PRODIGAL
I am a prodigal of time.
It pleases me, it pleases me
To perpetrate the godless crime
Of spending minutes lavisly:
To squander
In marking
grass,
To dissipate
In watching

an essential hour
shadows cross the
a day’s rich dower
butterflies skim pit

Oh, you who make each egg
count
For this or that well-ordered del
Have you forgot that red top
mount
On flaming circles o’er the mead’
Have you forgot that sands ni
free?
Heed, then, a prodigal’s glad 905
Why miser of the seconds be
When all eternity is long?
--Ruth Lambert loce
Bull sessionsoft the target.;
depreciatory criticism, if bornr
argumentation a few levels abon
the average college student’s ori
versation are apt to be of cone
erably more value than class*
sions many times as long .. iv*
--they promote creative indire
ual thought, not just rehashinfd
text book material ... and woe
n’t an introduction to philosoF
instead of the so-called reolo;*
to r
freshman orientation help
maw
ientate our minds with
meditation in lieu of auditoriz
ses
walls and a few personalities
r
forgotten . . . one of the most
of political Prora
terestiniz
"Wandering
heard KYA’s
porter" . . .plenty of people 1;’
voting but they don’t seer0
know exactly why they are CO

one way or the other... eh? 1.
IF
The Books group of the V.W. I
Dance bands tonight: SO
C.A. will meet tonight at 7:30 at Gerun (Boil Tabarin) KGO;
the home of Miss Caroline Le- , Hal Grayson (Edgewater Besot
land, 297 B. 9th street, to read KFRC: 10:30 Tom Coakley (rale.
"Cry Havoc," a wartime story by Hotel) KPO; 10:30 Orville Kne
Beverly Nichols.
(Beverly -Wilshire) KFRC:
Mark ir
Williams -Walsh (Hotel
There will be an important meet- loins) :NO; 11:00 ’red Floggi
ing of all Sophomores tomorrow
(Hotel Ambassador) KGL.,,10,
in Room 24 at 11 o’clock. Plans
Dick Jurgens (St. French
for the coming Sophomore afterKFRC.
noon dance will be completed at
0’0
Stick to KPO from 5
this meeting. All sophomores are
P*6
until 9:30 for some
urged to aatend.
a drami
grams, beginning with
Pickfords,
Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock series starring Mary
’for
the junior class will meet in room eoanleihnling with Fred Allen’s
1 of the homemaking building.
Hall.
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Intersectional football in on the
football fans
program for Spartan
Willamette UnMonday when the
here front
iversity eleven journies
Salem, Oregon.
Willamette consistently finishes
Northwest Connear the top of the
the
ference and is favored to win
championship this year.
The Bearcats draw many players
from the Portland Interscholastic
to no
League, which is second
of
high school league in the class
of
players turned out. Grayson
Stanford, Dougherty of WashingYezerski of St.
ton State, and
Mary’s are products of the fast
high school league.
Johnny Oravec, diminutive ball
carrier for the Bearcats, is being
touted for All -Conference honors
for the third year in succession.
Omvec is a hard runner for his
size, but is at his best in a broken
field. For the last three years he
has been considered one of the
most dangerous men in the norrthwest when sprung into the open.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORN I \

COSTA, ROSH RIMER,
IS NOT SERIOUSLY HURT
Johnny Costa, freshman backfield star who was injured in the
game at Fresno Saturday, is improving rapidly, according to attending physicians. It was thought
at first that Costa had suffered a
broken hip, but ex-rays taken of
the injury showed it to be a painful bruise to iris pelvic bone.
It is not expected that Costa will
play again this season as the freshman team has but one more game.
Costa has been bothered by injury throughout the season, but
has given a fine accodnt of himself
when he has been in condition to

play.
football
This year’s freshman
COM.
AEC973:1
team is composed of a group of
fighters. So far the season has not
been one filled with victories. Many
teams have folded up completely
By DOROTHY MARTIN
under such adverse conditions, but
Coach Portal has no worries on
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Hudson Is Elected
Frosh Grid Captain
In an election held directly
following the game with the
Fresno Bullpups, Herbert Hudson of Tracy was named as
captain of the 1934 Spartan
freshman eleven. Hudson is a
guard and has been a leader
in every game of the season.

Teaching Post at Ohio
College Offered State
Student With Degree
Another proof of San Jose State
college fame was offered by the
receipt of an opportunity for a
State college student to secure .a
teaching

position

at Ohio State

university.

----

Girl’s Sports

ngs
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this score.
ORCHESIS
Every game in which the Frosh
Formal initiationf or Arlene Wohave played arid lost has been decided by breaks such as fumbles, ten and Beth McCoughey, students
penalties, intercepted passes, and recently elected into Orchesis, is
long sleeper plays. Stanford Pap- to be held tonight, at the regular
pooses were the only men who meeting of Orchesis.
Orchesis members are to meet
were able to put eleven men on ’
the field which could be called su- at 7:00 p.m. in the dance studio,
perior to the Spartan first-string. and the initiation will begin at
reserve 7:30.
Lack of weight and
ARCHERY CLUB
strength seem to be the biggest
difficulties. The big freshman game
A business meeting is to preof the season is with the Bengal cede the Archery Club shoot toCubs in a preliminary to the var- day at 12:20 o’clock, the regular
sity game next week. The squad meeting hour of the club.
has weeks to prepare for the battle and they are going to work hard
to take over the Stockton boys. If
the Babes can record a victory in
-this clash the season will be declared a success.
Rain, galoshes, umbrellas, rain
Cocatoos, century plants, deep forMany members of the freshman ests, and more cocatoos. Here we
squad will be seen in action with have the colorful content of those
the varsity next year. Those who paintings done by the expression
at this time appear to be future classes of Miss Leona Fisher and
varsity material are Collins, Blan- Miss Carolyn Berry which have
d& Ryan, and Gibb, ends; Westall, been chosen the finest work of
Fink, Wilson, and
Trowbridge, the week.
tackles; Hesse, Buffa, Swartzell,
Emerald green, blood red, black,
and Hudson, guards;
Colburn, vivid orange intensifying one anBooras, and Vorhees, centers; Slin- other lend an oriental touch to
fluff, Lewis, Sanchez, Costa, Kel- each of the paintings.
ly, Hamasaki, Ram, Delano, and
The students whose work this is
Heigle, backs.
have their paintings posted in the
This cannot be an accurate list
main hall of the art department,
because several unknowns of this
because they are outstanding. They
squad will undoubtedly blossom inare: Adele Goodrich. Margaret
to fine football players and perMark, Florence Telfer, Catherine ,
haps outshine some of these menGegen, Fielder Slingluff, Mary I
tioned. Also some of these may
Edeburn, Doris Smith, Lelia
not do RS well in the higher class Ruth
Moe, Virginia
Of competition, but on the whole Dorr, Margaret
Murty.
it will be a worthy group to re - Bluett, Bernice
Port to Coach DeGroot next spring.

Classes In Expression
Have Work On Exhibit
--

This column wishes to congratulate Herb Hudson, the fine blocking guard, who was elected captain of the 1934 freshman football team. Herb has played fine
football this season and has been
an inspiration to the
remainder of
that hard fighting
frosh team.
--Maude I. Murchie, a graduate of
San Jose Normal
school and
Columbia University,
was the first
director of the homemaking
de-

NOTICES ! !

All students and organizations
Interested in relations between
countries on the Pacific as well as
current minority movements and
religious influence on the Pacific
and who would like to attend or
know about the Student Institute
of Pacific Relations please meet in
room 11, Thursday at 12 noon.
See Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate instructor, or June Pharos, campus
chairman, If you would like to
attend but are unable to do so.

NOT IC El
The Junior
Homemaking club
Will meet
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. In
room 17,
homemaking
building.
There’s going
to be fun. Be there!

SPARTAN vAPITY WILL
PLAY TWO GAMES !N
COURSE OF RE DAYS

Sorority presidents are asked to
look in their Co-op boxes for an.
norcements concerning the dance
recital to be given by Ruth Adele
Warmke.

This offer was made through a
letter to Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of
the industrial arts department, from
Wm. E. Warner of the Ohio university.

The

job

is

a graduate

BY BOB SPOTSWOOD

SOCCER TEAM PREPARES
FOR GAME WITH SI.U.
San Jose State college soccer
team plays the strongest squad in
the California Intercollegiate Soccer League this Saturday on Spartan field.
San Francisco University has
been undefeated this season, defeating Stanford 3-0 last Saturday,
and tying U.C. the week before.
State is a breather for S.F.U., but
the tables may be turned. Coach
Walker is working daily on his
key men, Main, lived and York,
lashing them into shape to meet
the slightly unorthodox play of the
S.F.U. halfbacks.
If State beats the boys from the
metropolis, the credit will probably go to these men. Another
item in favor of the Spartans is
the fact that the game is on home
soil, and the crowd will be with
them.

assistantship and requires that the
applicant have a master’s degree
and some teaching experience, especially in woodworking.
The position is open to any student possessing the foregoing requisites and any further information may be obtained from Dr.
Sotzin in the industrial arts office.

COUNCIL SUPPERS TO BE
EVENTS OF A.W.S. YEAR
Council suppers for all the interested members of the Association Women Students were discussed at the regular meeting of the
organization’s council Thursday alternoon in the A.W.S. room.
A supper meeting will be held
on November 15, and all women
students are invited to attend and
become acquainted with the organizations, its officers, and the activities planned for the year.
Elizabeth Simpson ’was appointed general chairman of the women’s jinx, which will be held during the first part of next quarter,

PI OMEGA PI TO HONOR
INITIATES WITH DINNER
Initiation of seven new members
of Pi Omega Pi national commerce
teachers honorary fratednity will
seven
be held this evening at
o’clock, in Hotel Lyndon, Los Gatos.
Following a dinner honoring the
pledges, the formal initiation ceremony will take place for Mrs. Rao
Wirtz, Mary Geis, Alice Mendez,
Alice Philpott, Myrle Paulk, Dario
Simon!, and Elmer Sundquist.

DIALOGUE

Cheered by the return of Burt
Watson and Ralph Meyers to the
line-up, San Jose’s football team
resumed practice yesterday afternoon, diligently preparing for an
onslaught of the Bearcats next
Monday in the local stadium when
the Spartans engage Willamette
University in gridiron combat.
DeGroot is going to start the
strongeat eleven he can muster for
the Armistice Day clash, much
as he would like to give his regulars a rest in view of the fact
that they have four tedious assignments in succession. The Spartans are also called upon to meet
Pacific just five days after the Willamette encounter.
SCHEDULE TOUGH
San Jose has no easy schedule
this year, and the boys will have a
difficult time firing themselves up
for Monday’s game after the sessions with Chico, the Aggies, Nevada, and Erwin. But Willamette’s
record warrants no let-down on the
part of the Spartans if they are
figuring on a victory.
The Bearcats are leading the
Northwest conference and in their
last four games have scored 113
points against 30 for their opponents. The Salem eleven also gave
Oregon State a scare, Lon Stinel.’s men winning 12-0 by virtue
of an intercepted forward pass and
a blocked punt.
That is the team San Jose must
defeat Armistice Day and it will
be significant if they succeed. Willamette University is the class of
their conference and the contest
will serve as a barometer to determine the strength of the respecuve conferences.

You who have come to college
for an education (some people do)
will want to follow University of
the Air broadcasts for the month of
November. Tonight the subject is
The Drama of Philosophy, with
Dr. B. A. G. Fuller (professor of
philosophy) speaking on "Politics
of Aristole". Columbia network,
SCRIMMAGE TODAY
4:15 to 4:30.
Scrimmage was held last night
Radiobits:
Ted
}fusing,
ace
and will be again this afternoon.
sports commentator for CBS on
DeGroot doesn’t know what his
the Camel Caravan has a record
line-up for the game will be at
of 85 per cent perfect in prethis time, but you can be sure that
dieting winners in the season’s
the Head Man wants to win this
i
football games so far . . . Leopold
one even if it isn’t a league game.
Stokowski, conductor of the world
DeGroot and Hubbard put the
famous Philadelphia Symphony
reserves through a stiff scrimmage
Orchestra, sees a
of appre- last night with the regulars and
ciation and interest in symphonic is getting them on edge for the
music throughout the country
tough games to come with WilStokowski always reads his "fan ’ lamette, Pacific and Whittier. They
mail" personally,
include such men as Taylor, JackMurray
and
Harris,
KFRC ’ son, Arjo, Becker, Leo, Wetzel,
songsters,
recently had the Spalding, Bennett, and Baldwin,
comedy
unique experience of receiving a who haven’t seen much action in
long distance phone call from games so far this season, but are
Warden John Holohan at San very likely to figure prominently
Quentin . . . not a request for in the contests to follow.
fingerprints, but congratulations ,
for the rendition of "We’re Quittirf
In 1912 the first special diploma
Old San Quentin", and a request in music was granted to Miss
for the words and music to be McDermott, at State Teachers
used in one of the regular Mon- college.
day night concerts at the prison ...
nice people! . . . Myrt and Marge,
3 AMBITIOUS STUDENTS
popular CBS airways troupers,

krowth

gave their 1000th performance of
their backstage adventures last
Monday, at the same time celebrating their third successive year on
the network.

For part time work to assist in
advertising campaign.
P
Phone

Ap p t
discussed 37t
a interview.
for
Ballard

Jensen’s Silver Work
Displayed In Art Wing
-Jewelry with semi-precious
stones, silverware in modern designs, and beautifully formed dishes in silver will be among the
many lovely pieces to be displayed
in the exhibit of Jeorg Jensen’s
silver work placed in room 1 of
the art department today.
Mr. Jensen is one of the foremost silvedamiths of the world
His pieces are of both historical
and original design.
The art department at State
Teachers college was organized in
1911 under the directino of Miss
(’althea Vivian.

!RANOS
5th & Santa Clara Stf
13th &Wastanston-Sts
51.11 St. MARKET OPEN ’TH. MIDNITE
WE 6/vile MTN .f1441Ar

ircJ
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DANCE RECITAL PLANS State Students To "FIRST MRS FRASER" San Jose State
Of REPEAT PERFORMANCE Teaching Grads
Cast
In
Appear
MADE BY COMMER Counselor At Law
Are Given Praise
SCHEDULED NEXT WEEK
AT MONDAY MEETING
Arrangements for the Ruth Adele Warmke dance recital which is
being presented by the Y.W.C.A.
advisory board on Wednesday, November 21 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium, were discussed at a
committee meeting Monday, presided over by Janet Roberts, who
is in charge of plans for the event.
Kathleen Ellis, a talented freshman student, is assisting with the
recital, the proceeds of which will
benefit the college Y.W.C.A.
Student tickets will be sold at
25 cents apiece and may be purchased in the "Y" office, from any
cabinet member, at the door, or in
front of the auditoriun’i for a few
days prior to the recital.

Three San Jose State students,
Betty Cope, Wesley Gordon, and
Eugene Gear, are to appear in the
cast of Elmer Rice’s nationally
famous play, "Counselor-at-Law".
The play is to be given in the Los
Altos Grammar school auditorium
this Friday and Saturday evenings
at 8:00 p. m., being presented by
the Los Altos Community Players.
Betty Cope, taking a junior high
school major, is cast as Regina
Gordon, the leading lady.
Wesley Gordon, dramatic student, gives an exceedingly clever
Interpretation of Charlie McFadden, the Irish detective.
Eugene Gear, taking a journalism course here, is cast in two
different roles. In the first act, he
portrays the part of on Italian, and
In the second he plays an entirely
different role as Harry Becker,
a young communist.

Inspiration Calls;
Sublimity Beckons;
Class Ignores Prof MAN. WOMAN APPOINTED
By MARGARET DELANO
This may be the procedure when
the exclusive class of 25 selected
geniuses meets next quarter.
"Good day, my friends," said the
professor ingratiatingly, as he
sneaked in quietly so as not to
disturb any of the incipient geniuses gathered together.
"Good morning," growled the
class, giving him a dirty look for
daring to distract the workings of
their master minds.
"And how are you doing this
bright and shining morning?" said
the professor in a somewhat
squelched but still determinedly
cheerful voice. (He had once been
a cheerleader and was used to
dirty looks).
"Argh-h-h-h," said the class in
a deep, concerted and direspectful
tone.
"Oh well," said the teacher diecouragely. After all he was only
a university professor and not an
embryonic genius. He had to take
it.

10

The room was very quiet, the
silence broken only by the scratching of heads and pens. Suddenly
a voice cries out, "Ah, I have
it now . . ." Listen:
There once was an egg
That a hen laid
And her name was blue
And so would von
The mountains rise high
Green is the sky
My mind hurts me
Love is dead.

CHAIRMAN OF ASILOMAR
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

Winifred
Butler
and
Larry
Eagleson were appointed co-chairman of the Asilomar Conference
planning committee at a meeting
Friday noon in the "Y" room.
Loren Wann, president of the
college Y.M.C.A., presided, and the
following were appointed: Frances
Gould and George Wightmafi, finance; Jean French and Lee Whittman, dinner; and Betty Foster
and Lela O’Connell, publicity. Herbert Deble and Faricita Hall will
also serve on the committee.

STUDENTS AID NEWBY IN
MAKING EUROPEAN MAPS
Topographical maps of European countries to be studied in con nection with modern languages are
Ibeing made by Mr. L.C. Newby,
head of the department, with atudent assistance.
The maps and labels will be large
enough that they may be hung up
in front of the class room and,
still be clearly visible to the students. Rubber stamps are being
used to label the bodies of water
and other flat surfaces, while a
hair brush is necessary to write
in the names of the cities,

SOCIAL

NEW TEACHING IS
SATISFACTORY TO
STATE FACULTY Pre-Legal Society to be
Organized During First
Law Students’ Meeting

ABBOTT ELECTED HEE
OF ENGINEERING GRUM

is to cover the required amount of
work in the given time. The new
system is used exclusively in one
section of the freshman "History
of the Americas" course, which is
a survey of all colonies in the western hemisphere from the primitive
beginnings to the present time.
"The system is still in its caperiniental stage, but so far it
has been entirely satisfactory and
the student cooperation ha’ been
excellent," stated Miss Tompkins.

SCIENCE

SOCIOLOGY 15 THE

SCIENCE OF
SOCIETY PLATO AND ARISTOTLE
\PARTICOL.ARLY ,WERE TI-IE FATHERS
OF THIS SCIENCE --

"I

All students who are looking
forward to service in the profession
of law are urged by Dr. Elder to
attend this meeting.
A linoleum sign, made by Michael Angelo, prominent art student,
has now been hung on the art shop
door, identifying the shop satisfactorily for the first time in its
existence.
It is of rustic design and was especially carved for this purpose.

THE CONTENTS OF THE HUMAN
MIND HAVE ULTIMATE RELATIONS
TO THE GOVERNING PRINCIPLES
OF THE
SCIENCE OF SOCIAL
EVOLUTION
AND 50 FORTH ---

engineering group.
Mr. Wilbur H. Moreland, ptsw
instructor, and Dr. F.F. Peteroc
Mathmatics professor, are the Ike
ad v i se rs

C’

<4
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I

The organization is to fundk
in three groups. Robert Russ at
have charge of the mathmes
and physics group, Herbert Roan
of the chemistry, chemical sin
eering, and mining engineer;
group, and John White of tr;
electrical, civil, and mention

SOCIETY IS SLOWLY RISING TOWARDS A MORE ORGANIC
TYPE WHICH 15 CALLED THE 7
’
SOCIAL PROCESS, ETC ,_ _AD
CETERA, B’605H
,FINITUM ,

HUMPH /1

The geniuses: "That’s why it’s
good poetry."
rear:

rAMPUS

HASO
’Teachers who have graduated
vetfrom
K.
Formally opening the offcarsx
"The First Mrs. Fraser" will be erans,"rikencipa
presented by the speech arts de- of tmh S aKingAn.j CseLiitv7grgesathomnomled’aprli school, , social season for San Jose stitt
partment in a repeat performance told Mrs. Lillian Gray of the edu- Sitoigmseami-Gonaomomola
a week from tonight in the Morris cation department at a convention first social fraternity, is preiatil
there last week.
dance openStatelts
Dailey auditorium.
Nine out of the 11 teachers on student body and featuring
St. John Ervin’s play, which
Stanford Ambassadors, at the
14
aroused much favorable comment Mr. Livingstone’s staff are San
Altos Country club this NI
at the summer session presenta- Jose graduates. Two of them, Ruth
evTenhien
gradand
Betty
Morris,
tion will be directed by Mr. Law- Raymond
gdance which begins a
rence Mendenhall, member of the uatcd from here last June.
G.
Praise was also tendered the activities for the year will hot,
speech arts faculty. The same cast
PfooltleowBinagtomploedog; essaoof jt:ete:
that appeared this summer is be- San Jose system of teacher training reassembled for the return ing and the efficiency of San Jose ization: Russel Azzara, &mu,
graduates by Mr. William Waibel, to;
engagement.
Rehearsals are now in progress, principal of the King City Union McDonald, S. J.; Edward *it
James Welch, st:
and, according to Mr. Mendenhall, High School. Mr. Waibel was the Hayward;
the actors are giving promise of lone man among 170 women in the Mateo; and Hamilton White IS
out-doing their previous excellent San Jose graduating class of 1907.
According to Mrs. Gray, who was
performance.
Decorations for the dance
le
Tickets will be on sale outside in King City to speak on "Charactcharge of a committee com p*
eso
the Morris Daily auditorium every er Education" before a group of oGintapih
h e
pledges
ofd
S. n
G. a
0.,
representing
the rumored that favors
noon, starting today. They may 250 delegates
for the dis
be obtained at other hours in Miss Girls’ League of the Central Coast will consist of small hank*
County high schools, the King City paddles appropriate
Elizabeth .Jenk’s office, room 57.
for the kap.
principals had only praise for the ation for the ’dance.
San Jose
graduates
in
their
Members of the committee WV.,
schools.
trig on the dance under Harr
Jennings, president, are: Frac
Hamilton, Carey Guiehard,
Fitzgerald, Jim Kell, Carew
Naas, Walter Norris, Edwin pr.
"The new combination lecture
stead, and William Roberts,
and report method of teaching
compares favorably with the allPatrons for the dance are: k
The organizing of a pre-legal and Mrs. William Sweeney, D7
lecture method, first examinations
have proven," according to Miss society will be the main object Boris Lubowski, and Mr. Wilk
Bernice Tompkins of the history of the meeting of all law students McCoard.
to be held in room 117 at 4 today.
department.
Bids for the dance may be e
Officers will be elected for the
"The first class meeting concured from any of the metric
sists of a lecture introduction to year and plans for the benefit of or
pledges of the organization
explain the specific material con- law students will be discussed. Mr.
at the door next Friday eveniog
tamed in the student reports to Owen M. Broyles of the social
science department is to be faculty
follow," she declares.
These reports are prepared by sponsorer for this group.
class groups of from five to six
Time will be devoted also to a
persons. Students say that this discussion of the topic of "Law
-method is beneficial in that it gives Schools, Pre-legal Training, and
\Vilton Abbott was chosen pies
them practical experience in pub- Opportunities and Responsibilties
lic speaking and in the collection Associated with the Practice of dent by the fifty students at
Law," led by Dr. Jay C. Elder, met last week to orginze an et
and organization of material.
gineering club.
The main difficulty of the course dean of the lower division.

"Beautiful", said the class. "Magnificent," said the professor. Voice
from back of room, "It doesn’t
make sense."

Voice from the
don’t think so."
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Class: "Off with his head"
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New Library Books To
Cover Many Subjects
Seven new books covering a
wide variety of subjects have been
purchased by the library and
placed for student use.
These books include Household
Equipment by L.J. Peet and L.E.
Sater; A Survey of Contemporary
Music by Cicil Gray; The Detection
of Crime by Walter Martyn Else;
The Policeman’s Handbook by Eleonore Hutzel; Cowboy Songs and
Other Frontier Ballads and Songs
of the Cattle Trail and Cow Camp,
by John A. Lomax; Readings in the
Family, by E.R. Groves and L.M.
Brooks.
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THERE 15 A DEFINITE TREND IN
50CIETY TOWARD A BETTER
di SMOKING TOBACCO
AND THE REASON 15
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
1 I IS not only top-quality tobaccos
that make Prince Albert the finest smoking tobacco you
have ever triedin addition, these choice tobaccos are
blended by a secret method and then treated by a special
process which absolutely removes all the "bite." You’ll
enjoy this mellow smokefull of rich, smooth flavor!
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